Ideas for projects for Subject Groups
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Some subject areas for possible collaborative work:

African studies
African-American studies
American West – culture, history, literature
Amish Studies
Appalachian studies
Art exhibition catalogs published outside N. America & UK
Artists’ books
Architecture
Asian studies
Biography – current, popular
Business management
Contemporary drama
Contemporary fiction
Curriculum materials
Dance
Digital image collections
Engineering
Engineering standards
English language fiction, poetry by authors outside N. America & UK
Ethnomusicology
European history in European languages
Food sciences
Foreign language materials
Forensic science
Children’s literature
FFHS digital videos – cooperative coverage of additional titles
Genre fiction
German literature
Great Lakes materials
International materials
Lecture notes in … cooperate on one copy for state
Local history
Mathematics standing orders
MLA – titles in database not hold in Ohio
Natural resources
Newspapers in world languages
Physical Education
Popular culture – circulating copies
Rehabilitation – all areas
World music
Non subject-specific ideas for cooperative ventures:

Academic research on popular culture topics (could fall in a number of disciplines)
Bought but not used
Circulating copies of reference materials
Compile list of institutions with programs in …. [e.g. LPN certification, Communication disorders, Social work, Classical languages, etc.]
Core collection in your discipline – what constitutes that?
Duplication – number of appropriate copies in … discipline
Ebooks – particular subject area, publisher
Interlibrary loan – what kinds of things are not in state that have to be requested from elsewhere?
New fields in discipline
“Not-Bought” from other vendors – specialized disciplinary vendors
Participate in “Not-Bought” based in Gobi2
Print archive, last-copy retention, Library of Record for EJC titles, non-EJC titles, monographs
Promote existing collections
Standing orders
Statewide “big ticket” want list - some institutions may have pockets of money in special disciplines that could purchase
Statewide want list of journals (to add to EJC? P-T-P?)
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